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Tobacco Kiln Restoration
In the early part of July, Long’s Timber Mart located in Langton,
Ontario began work on the exterior restoration of the tobacco kiln
located just southwest of the Museum. The exterior, worn for
wear with missing siding and graffiti on the backside, was resided
with new green siding and the front door was replaced. The side
doors and ventilation doors on the front, as well as the framing of
all doors and windows were given a fresh coat of paint. The work
took approximately 4 days to complete with a tremendous amount of
precision and care taken. The exterior restoration is the first phase in
the planned restoration of the tobacco kiln with the next phase
including interior reconfigurations and better lighting solutions. The
hope for the tobacco kiln is to once again be open it to
the public to share the story that this kiln, like so many
before it, will be able to tell about the history and significance of tobacco in
Norfolk County. As it is, there are not many traditional tobacco kilns left in the
County that are good, solid, examples of this history and so this kiln will
hopefully be around a long time to do just that.
We would like to thank Barry Long and his team for their diligent work and care, helping us
to preserve this important piece of our community’s history.

Delhi Public School Celebrates 125th Anniversary
Originally, a small one-room log house served as a school for the community of Delhi. By the 1890s, the
village’s population and prosperity had grown, brought about, in part, by introduction of the railway, and the
need for a larger school was evident. The original four-room school, first erected in 1891, burned down only
five years later and was rebuilt within a year. The top floor served as a continuation school and by 1942, as the
public school could no longer house all of its students, Delhi High School was built on James Street. By 1955,
the present-day school was built directly in front of the original and both were used for classes until 1968 when
an addition was added to the new school and the old school was torn down.
Excerpt taken from “An Historical Walking Tour: Early Settlement” - DTM&HC brochure
Celebrations are planned for later this Fall, if you would like to become involved or require more information
please contact the organizing committee at the school at (519) 582-1890.
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Nicole Lambrecht — It’s hard to believe that another summer has already
come and gone. Time really does fly when you are having fun! With 60
children registered and raising almost $10,000, it is safe to say that this
summer has been the most successful of my four years being
Summer Heritage Programme Coordinator! New themes this year helped
to bring in many new faces, namely Zombie Apocalypse (which was a HUGE
hit for all!), and our most popular themes such as Master Chef: Museum
Edition, Pretty & Pampered, and Wild Water Works were once again
Right to Left:
must-haves amongst new and returning campers. Two new additions to
Nicole Lambrecht and
Museum Mania this year, Night at the Museum and Before & After care, Shannon Van Herzele
also proved to be popular amongst campers and assisted in increasing the
number of registrants. All in all, Museum Mania 2015 has definitely, and rightfully, earned its #1 spot on
my “Favourite Summers” list. However, it would not have been the summer that it was without my partner-in
-crime (and sometimes the right side of my brain), Shannon Van Herzele. Working together for the second
summer, we were able to work off of each other’s strengths and create a memorable summer for all,
accompanied by many laughs and adventures! It is definitely a summer I will never forget. Secondly, Museum
Mania would not be as successful without all of our youth volunteers who faithfully assist us with
programming throughout the summer. Thank you SO much for helping us set up, clean up, and assisting us
with the children every day! We would be lost without you. I would also like to thank all of the Delhi
businesses and organizations that helped to make Museum Mania such a success: Godfather’s Pizza, the
Delhi District German Home, George & Marianne from the Belgian Hall, and the staff at Big Creek
Veterinary. The children had a blast at each of the sites! I would also like to express a big thank you to all
of those that collected recyclables throughout the summer and donated materials in any way. Your trash
is truly our treasure!! Lastly, I would not be here if it were not for Judy and Carene! Thank you both for
always providing me with new knowledge and lessons along the way. Once again, a huge thank you to all
those who helped to make Museum Mania 2015 such a success!
Shannon Van Herzele — I can hardly believe that another amazing summer at the Museum has come to an
end already! Museum Mania 2015 and my second summer as the Summer Heritage Programme Assistant
was definitely a huge success! The addition of our first ever Night at the Museum and the extended hours for
before/after care seemed to have increased our numbers and we had a great turnout for all of our camp
days. We are proud to report that 14 of our 18 program days were full and the remaining four days were
close in numbers. Nicole and I really wanted to introduce new ideas and themes to keep things fresh and
exciting. We had a car wash and bake sale to raise money for JUMPSTART with Canadian Tire and the
campers were all smiles as they washed cars and sold treats to customers, despite the rain! I was overjoyed
to be working alongside Nicole once again to come up with new ideas and make this summer even better
than the last and we exceeded my expectations! New theme days, such as the Zombie Apocalypse, A Tropical
Trip, and the Pet “Paw” Looza, were a huge hit and we had so much fun planning and executing these days! I
am so fortunate to come to work and enjoy every second of my time at the Museum and I look forward to
what each new day has in store. I would like to join Nicole in thanking Judy and Carene for their constant
support and guidance, as well as our youth volunteers for their enthusiastic help, all of the community
members who donated recyclables for crafts, and the businesses that hosted us for our special outings. We
could not have had such a successful summer without all of your support! I of course have to thank Nicole for
always making our experiences together so enjoyable with constant laughs and smiles. Thank you to
everybody who helped to make Museum Mania 2015 so amazing!
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The year is coming to end and we have so much happening!

Halloween Hoopla
Saturday October 31st, 2015
11:00 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Registration Fee: $15/child
Pre-registration is required by no later than
Friday October 23rd, 2015

Cultural Seasonings Motor Coach Tour - Saturday December 5th, 2015
St. Jacob’s — Antique & Farmer’s Market (morning)
Millbank — Anna Mae’s Bakery & Restaurant (lunch)
Kitchener — Christkindl Market (afternoon)
Tickets are $75 (including taxes, lunch is provided)
Pre-registration is required by Friday November 1st, 2015
Tickets are on sale now and they are selling quick! Reminder there is limited seating, so get to
the Museum as soon as possible to ensure your place on the bus, you don’t want to miss out!
For more information, please contact the Museum at (519) 582-0278,
visit our website or join us on Facebook!

Tradtional
Turkey Dinner
Gift Shop Sale
Friday November 27th, 2015

Friday November 20th, 2015
Time: 6 p.m. (doors open at 5:30 p.m.)
Advance Tickets Required
Adults - $20 / Children (12 and under) - $8
Ticket Wicket Opens:
Tuesday October 6th, 2015 @ 10 a.m.

All regular priced
Christmas stock 50% off.
Excludes consignment and
OWC ornaments.
Cards, ornaments, calendars, books,
cookbooks, and so much more!
Don’t miss it!

Mini Mural Project Committee
Bringing History to Life
The Mini Mural Project Committee was formed by
enthusiastic members of the community here in Delhi. They
are committed to preserving Delhi’s history and would like to
share that with the town. With support from two businesses already, The Second
Mouse Cheesetique and R.N.K. United Agri-Inc., the committee will be developing two murals to depict the
downtown core and its history since the founding days when it was once Fredericksburg. One mural will stand at the
corners of Main and King Streets at the TD Canada Trust Plaza and the other will stand at the corners of Main and
Gilbert Streets. The perfect placements to cover the main business core. The committee is hoping to raise funds to
add more murals to not only the downtown but in surrounding parks and other historic areas around town. If you are
interested in supporting the Mini Mural Project or would like more information about the murals, please contact
Dave Rusnak at (519) 582-2726.

Exhibition: Under the Big Sky

Rural Landscape Photography of Laura Robinson
On until Friday October 2nd, 2015
Don’t miss this retrospective photography exhibit of local
rural landscapes by photographer and artist Laura Robinson.
Delhi Museum & Cultural Advisory Committee
Chairperson
Pat Loncke
Vice-Chairperson

Special Mention
After 10 years as a member of the
Delhi/Teeterville Museum & Cultural
Advisory Committee, having joined
December 1st, 2005, Andrew Zei will
be stepping down from his position
on the committee. Andy was a representative from the
Ontario Flue-Cured Tobacco Growers’ Marketing Board. We
would like to thank Andy for his time, hard work and
contributions to the Museum. Also, Andy will be celebrating
his 90th birthday this year on November 21st and we would like
to wish Andy all the best on his future endeavours and to a
happy and healthy 90th year!
Thank you Andy, on behalf of the
Cultural Advisory Committee and Museum Staff!

Delhi Tobacco Museum & Heritage Centre
200 Talbot Road — Delhi, Ontario — N4B 2A2
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Multicultural Heritage Association of Norfolk
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Mary Jane Kekes

Website: www.delhimuseum.ca

Ontario Flue-Cured Tobacco Growers’ Marketing Board
Andrew Zei
Community Members
Laurie Herremans, Ron Klein and Dorothy Stedman

